Superconducting pulsed magnets for use in high field synchrotrons and storage rings and de dipoles and quadrupoles for use in beam transport lines are reviewed. Operating and construction plans for the immediate future are presented.
Introduction
The largest scale use of superconducting magnets to date has been in the field of high energy physics. Ever since superconductivity was discovered by Kamerlingh Onnes in 1911, the concept of lossless electromagnets has attracted the attentions of a number of prominent physicists, metallurgists, and other specialists. The continuing advances in solid state and metal physics resulted in the discovery and development of hard, t ype II, high field superconductors in the 1950's. Several high field alloys and compounds were fabricated and in 1961, Kunzler at Bell Labs produced a 7.0 Tesla field in a solenoid wound with Nb3Sn wire. Within two years a 10 Tesla field was produced with Nb3Sn wire in a small bore solenoid.
Vigorous efforts were launched to build a variety of superconducting magnets since the benefits were obvious but the full extent of the difficulties were not. The first major difficulty was the brittle nature of the .high critical field, high critical temperature superconductor Nb3Sn, which made magnet fabrication difficult for small simple solenoids and not feasible for those magnets in which the fragile wires would be subjected to large forces. Flexible Nb3Sn ribbon conductor was developed and the mechanical problem was thereby partially solved but at the cost of creating a conductor unstable against flux movement. Solenoids have been developed with fields as high as 150 kG using the ribbon conductors but larger magnets and saddle shaped windings have suffered badly degraded performance due to this flux jump instability. Diamagnetic currents in the relatively wide ribbon also make it difficult to construct high precision magnet fields --magnetic field errors of less than one part in 10 3 • The ductile alloy NbTi is strong and easy to fabricate but has a lower critical field and temperature than Nb3Sn. Early NbTi conductor showed degraded performance due to flux jump instability. The development of stable twisted multifilament NbTicopper composite in 1968 NbTicopper composite in -1969 marks the beginning of the growing successful programs in accelerator and transport type magnet development. The relatively small apertures required in accelerators and beam transport lines result in the need for the highest possible current densities in order for the superconducting magnets to compete most favorable with the conventional room temperature alternatives. Extremely large volume magnets as are found in bubble chamber magnets are attractive on a simple electrical power saving basis. This power saving is not as dramatic with the smaller aperture accelerator magnets.
* This work performed under the auspices of the Atomic Energy Commission.
-1-Superconducting magnets are only lossless at a constant magnetic field. A hysteresis loss occurs upon every field change so a pulsing field, as is intrinsic to a synchrotron, results in a cyclical or ac loss. For this reason pulsed magnets require more development effort than do de magnets and so we consider them separately. Recently, storage rings have become of increasing physics interest so hybrid magnets of very slow pulsing rate have been studied. Why Develop Superconducting Magnets?
As will be developed later in this paper, an impressive number (>10) of NbTi conductor magnets have operated at or above 40 kG peak field, both for pulsed and non-pulsed operation. Meuser compared a complete experimental area for the 200 GeV accelerator and replaced the 164 conventional magnets with equivalent superconducting magnets with peak fields of 40 kG. The capital plus the 10 year operating costs of both systems were the same within estimating error. Smith and Haskell compared only the capital costs of focusing elements for beams of 1-1000 GeV energy with the superconducting elements operating up to peak fields of 100 kG. They found that at the higher energies and the higher fields the superconducting costs were as much as an order of magnitude lower than the conventional. But at lower energies and fields of about 40 kG the costs were comparable.
Synchrotron and storage ring peak energies scale with peak magnetic field so the examples of higher energy accelerators at present sites through the use of superconducting accelerator magnets are numerous. Many feel that the present sites are as large as may be provided for the forseeable future so the only way to achieve still higher energy is through increased guide field. It also appears that the cost per GeV should be lower with superconducting magnets.
Nb3Sn Ribbon Transport Magnets
Nb 3 Sn in the form of a thin relatively wide ribbon has been produced by RCA (now CSCC), GE (now Intermagnetic General), CSF, and a few other companies on a smaller scale. A number of high field solenoids and Helmholtz coils have been built. A few special shape magnets for fusion research have been built as has a beam se. ptum magnet at BNL. Our interest here is with dipoles and quadrupoles that have been built for beam transport . Table II lists this data.
All these magnets were badly degraded (50-75 % short sample) due to flux jumping in the ribbon conductor and the peak fields were less than 50 kG which can be more reliably and cheaply achieved with NbTi conductor magnets. No laboratory reported plans to built transport magnets using the ribbon Nb3Sn conductor.
One program to use an improved ribbon tape in fusion research is planned at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 3 • This improved ribbon would incorporate a nickel instead of a stainless steel structural substrate to improve thermal conductivity and flux jump stability. Pure aluminum might also be used for improved dynamic stability . If these improvements succeed, a complex magnet winding with fields of 100 kG and current density of 7000 A/cm 2 is planned.
Figures 1 -3 show some of the Nb3Sn magnets listed in Table II . It should be pointed out t hat many The early single core NbTi-copper conductor was flux jump unstable unless overly thick copper was used. Therefore, except in the case of solenoids, magnet performance was excessively degraded and average current densities were low. Transport magnets were successfully built soon after multifilament conductor was developed, and even more so after the roles of twisting and intrinsic stability were understood. In Table III we list a number of successful quadrupole transport magnets. Figures 4 -6 illustrate some of the magnet systems appearing in Table III . -3- Dipoles tend to be more difficult to build than quadrupoles since for equivalent sizes and peak magnetic fields, the forces and stored energy are greater in the dipole. Several successful de dipoles have been built and more are planned i n the immedi ate future. These are listed in Table IV . Figures 7-10 refer to some of these listed dipoles. .
•.
- -- [1973] Yes High current density coils planned. NbTi filaments of the smallest pos sibl e di mens ion (test magnets have been made containing li-5JJ diameter filaments) have been developed in order to reduce the hyste resi s l oss asso ciat ed with puls ed magnets . Although the techn i cal pr oblems associated with the buil ding of low loss, hi gh field, pulsed di poles are severe, impressive progress has been made --in large p ar t due to considerable efforts by a number of major accelerator laboratories, both in this country and in Europe. I n fact , higher dipol e fields have been achieved in pul se magnets t han in de transport dipoles.
Special attention is called to r ecent results on Rutherford ' s AC4 pulse di pole which reaches 50 .1 kG and pulses to 49 kG with a 2-second rise time or 4-second cycle Although long range predictions are risky, superconducting projects one to two years in the future are already in the design or authorization stage due to the usual lead times. Tables III, IV, V contain the details of several ambitious transport and accelerator magnet programs. There is relatively little overlap in the detailed specifications since each laboratory's goals are different. The following similarities exist:
1. No laboratory is using ribbon Nb3Sn --All are using twisted mulifilament NbTi. 2. Magnet construction and testing is continuing • Degradation in performance still occurs. Field quality is being measured and improved. 3. Cryostat and cryogenic engineering development is being emphasized since these aspects generally lag the magnet development. 4. Long time and large scale operations of superconducting magnet systems are planned in order to move this technology from the magnet laboratory to the accelerator experimental beam area and to the accelerator itself. 5. Peak usable fields in the NbTi magnets will gradually rise from the present 40 kG to 60 kG in a few years. 6. Multifilament high field superconductors, such as Nb3Sn and V3Ga, might allow accelerator and transport magnets to operate at fields of 60 -100 kG in 5-10 years.
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